
WOUNDS PROVE FAT'Pi.

Sk Petersburg.-M. Boiogispof,
minister of public Instruction, who,
while holding a reception February
rrth was shot by Peter Karpovich,

formerly a student at the University

of M oscow , d ied of h is wounds.

SUGAR PRICE REDUCED.

New York.-The American Sugar
Refining Oo. reduced the price of No.
1 refined fve points to 4.90.

I NC H E S TE R
SUN CAT ALO GUE FREE

T s sl alst Wecbester Rif es, Sbotgas, aid Aumuelm
Send name and addrms on a postal now. Don't delay if you are IntersteiL

WINC HESTER R EPEAT I NQ AR M S C O.
!doWIUICIE STER. AVEN UE - NEW HA'V1, CONW.

W . L. D OU C LAS
$3 & $S .60 SHOES SMAU I
The rea worth or W. L. Dourls 3.00 and a8.60

shoes oompared with other aIko is$4.00 to $5.00.
Our 64.00 GOlt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any

prtce. We make and sell more •3.00 and 63.50 shoes
than a other two manufaetrers in the United States.
rf I sEAniO men Wn lDomenh a sd and shoare ai saSyothermkeiabeElur TAETH B/T. Your
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Y OU R HO RSE __..._  1.0
if suff ering from a n en lar gement can be quickly
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire.
The enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint.
This remedy Is known to more d rirv.
Rorh and horsmen tdan any other lin-

iment, because it does tl-o work by
Its p eieoratin, qu aliti s.

Pa rasa byt I. 113 501g. bls, osr lra.. Ala. oters inai.

a c k e a n 'drf t

Pimples, Blackheads, Red
Rough and Oily Skin t

PREVENTED BY U

CUlIR of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, surted by& CticUR Ontmt, the geat skin cure, for presrving, puris
fyhlng and eutifying the skin, for leansing the scalp of crusts,
ucl, and dandruff, ad the stopping of flinog hair, fo softening,
whitheing, and soathing red, rougph,and se haod, for babprds c, chins nd chfgs ,nt the form of baths for anoysinglrltatioa5 and ftLmmatlons, or too free o offensiv perspiration, he

Ion the form wn ta smestfr uleraova weonee, and many sanstoveamtispti purpose which readily suggest thumelves to women he
and Ipothari ali for al the. purposes of the toilet, bath, and nr l

rey. No mount of bpndes can induce those who havRe one
used thaCs F et si purifier and utifi m to e any otheas. th

CoJmCURl A SOAP aombin delicate emotlient poperties deried rfrom CUTICURA, te eat sin cur, with the prest of ens-
ing ingredients and the mist refrshing of flowe odos. No P
other mehatedoacp ir to be oanpared with it for pndeserving pue a.

other foreign or doestitc t slet soap, howe •er expenve, is to be
compaed with it for all the puposa of the toilet, bath, ud
nunrsey. Thus it ombainae t ONE SOAP at ONE PRICEVo d
and the BEST toiet and baby soap in the world.

C om p let . E xte rnal and Inte rn a l T reatme nt fo r Every Hu mor.
ï¿½ .u - soft enshe thictenad cPuihc; CU•,cmU Otutan (Me).
, alay itehin, mlnlnnmmraio. and Irritttoon. sa sostho ant

a and Osncuma R•ZsLvsoy (hOe.), to cool d ekam the blood.THESET, $1.25 se
.. ... - IU em z. ?: okl .bo rhudhe o • . . . .

FREE! FREEI FREE!
All we want to your name and addreee
on a postal card and In return we willend you ree of all expense a package ot

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy ma de to Coo l
F eve r, Cure H eadache a nd re-
l ieve all aches and pain s.
Thea I yro like it, buy the s eams itrom yar houe Ialer.

*a4 se pver name at aoms.

J, LEE CRUCE CO.,

The report that the United Sta*o'
government has addressed a note "al-
most threatening in one" to the Dan-
ish government, declaring that it will
not permit a transfer of the Danish
West Indies to any foreign power, is
denied by the state doparmentt. The
Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives adopted a resolution favoring
th3 eleotion of United States senaton
by the people,

1000 gallon eliten ......... 14 00
1550 gallon ciste rn. .. ... . .. 18 50
2100 gallon cistern........ 23.00
Cypress sa sh and doors very cheap

W Ire soreens and doors cheap.
H . F . L EW I S C O., L i mi t ed,

316 BABON NE ST. , NE W O RLEA NB, L A .
Send for Catalogue. Write for prices.

TILL THE AOVERTISt R Yc saw m. anrmv
naxmrr TxN THsm PaP n.V-x-IU.- 1 2 1 901

USE CERTAIN O "CURE .
It~ .-

rdenville is preeminently a townt
.

.f or young men. There is always

al- money here for a hustler, lots of
in- chance for real estate Investments

'ill will which brin g bigprofits, and then
ish Greea v ll e  has m ore pretty gitls to

the equare lhob than shy townl of its
h use In the *rlid. Oresaville has al-
tag & Warm weloome for hustling

ad4 entbrorisalg young men.-=Greei -
vills, Mi,., Living Troth.

A RA B I P AS H A'S EX I LE.

The Elde r ly Leader M ay oo.a R eturm to

Egypt.
"Egypt for the Egyptians" was the

slogan of Arabi PashA ii 1881, when
he led a rebellioti against the govern-
ment of Egypt. It took the fleets of
two hations and the army of one-
Wolseley's-to put down the revolt,
and Arabi was exiled to Ceylon for
life. Now it is announced the Khedive
on the forthcoming twenty-eighth an-
niversary of his accession to power
will pardon Arabi, and permit him to
return to his native land. Arabi is
about 64 years old now, and though his
mother was an Egyptian he claims
descent in the male line from Husseyn,
the youngest son of Mahomit. He is,
therefore, of a family reputed holy by
the Egyptians. He entered the army
of the khedive as a private, and soon
rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel.

The pen is mightier than the sword
when it comes to signing checks.

A Mtroag l ean's secret.
One of the strongest men recently stated that

the secret of his wonderful power was perfect
digestion. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters makes
digestion perfect, and cures all complaints
arising from a weak stomach, such as indiges-
tion, bliotstsess and all liver and kidney ail-
ments. As a blood purifier and nerve tonic it
is marvelous. It is recommended by physi-
cians, and sold by every druggist in the coun-
try. Try it also for malaria, fever and ague.

France produced 869,100 tons of sugar
last year and consumed 460,000 tons.

Don't drink too much water when cycling.
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti is an excellent
substitute.

The London mint produced 107,689,518
coins last year.

Hamburg is headquarters for wild sat-
mals and zoo stock of all kinds.

PI.TWA FADELESs DYTS do not 0s, streak
or give your goods an unevenly dyed appear-
ance. Soldby all druggists.

Dogs in Hamburg are taxed according
to i-se-the bigger the dog the bigger the
tax.

Hew's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cahary & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEaT & Tacax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDING, KnHlra & MAInvN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrb Cure is taken itltertially, st-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The new Senator from Utah, Thomas
Kearns, was once a laborer.

When You Buy 5Ik
get Carter's and you will get the best every
time."Inklings" free, Garter's Ink Co., •eston.

The population of New Meklc is 195,-
310, an Increase of 27.2 per cea.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrea
teething, soften thegums, reduces infamma-
tion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 2e abottle

A Spanish railway has ordered 520 cars
from American manufacturers.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly keh
as a cough cure,-J. W. O'Ilat, 22 Third
Avenue, •., Mitieapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6, 1900.

There are 320,000 maid servants in Lon-
don.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering frequently results

from a mother's ignorance; or more

frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her daughter I
Tradition says "woman must sut-

fer," and younng women are so taught.
There is alittle truth and a great deal
of ezggeration in this. It a young
woman sufers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should m
that she get it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their a
datughtet to a physician for examinf
tiot; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without a
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address lq
Lynn, Ma.
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that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
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She's good when she's gay, but she'_
tired of play,

Sreep.
M r. Dr eam. mak er .

Come, Mr. Dream-maker, sell me to-
night

The loveliest dream n eyor shop:
My dear little lassie is weary of light.

Her lids are beginning to drop.
She's good when she's gay, but she's
a tired of play,And the tear-drops will naughtily

Threep.
usefu Mr Dream-makes, hasted I prtask

h M l little girl's going t b s leept tre
- - - M. Peck, in,The Christiai IRegister:

A No vel Spider Col l ect ion .

A Belgian teacher of natural history

r givesthan a hccount of an experiment

s made by him to test the abilities ofchildren as collectors. The result

r was simply astounding. The teacherD asked a boy to collect all the dtfferent
o kinds of spiders that he might see

S during his collecation that hmbles,I The lad, who, evidently, did notso hare the abeurd fear which most

prizersons have of these harmless and

F useful creatures, Worcepted the task

and with alarity, in tforhe hive, buld he

ingscoured the country tretlnd abt hishome fctric light spiders, goin albout three
miles in every direction.ne

He brought back to school more
than a hundred species, of which no
less than ten had never been sup-
posed to exist ln Belgium, despite the

whicareful explorations of rofect dareekesr of

whiBrussels, who iotheruswere as a expoedto thetor of spiders.

ligThe little collection that he made inso remarkable a manner is a highly
prized addition to the cabinet of the
school.

Why Bee s W o rk in lea rk n esi .
Bees go out all day gathering honey

and work all night in the hive, build-
ing their Cofbs ths perfectly as if an
electrie light shone there all the time.
allowehy do they prefer to work in the
dark? is often asked. Every one
knows that honey fi a liquid with no
solid sugarh in it. After standing it
gradually arsumes a crystalline ap-
pearance, or granulates, and bultimate-
ly becomes a e solid mass.

Honey has been experimentally in-
losed in well-corked flasks, some ofbt

which Were kept in perfect darkness,
while the rs were exposed to the
light. The result was that the portion
exposed to the light soon crystalized,
While that kept in the dark remained
unchanged.

ence, We see why the bees are such
careful to obscure the glass windows
which are placed n their much faves. The
existence of the young depends on
the liqidity of the up acn tharine food
presented to them, and if light were
allowed access to this, it would, in all
probability, prove fatal to the tresh breinmates
of the hive.

How* b l neS Dflc k s ' * in to Mar ket .

Chinese farmers do not take theif
ducks to market in crates, but drive
them into the waters of the grand
canal and compel them to furnish their
OWn moti~e power, Usually the duck
"crop" of a whole district ibow brought
together and started toward to markdt vancing
charge of men in boats, and the sight
of several thousand birds swimming
in a compact mass along China's great
water road is a novel one a ndeed.
Julian Ralph, the traveler, met such a ut-
brocessioi win dand. The bobbingmass of
ducks was several acres in extent, alid
went along at a pace much faster than
could be expected, being kept in for-
mation by long bamboo poles with
palm leaves at the end. Suddenly sev-
eral boats came up in the oPub-osite di

thrc smarden the other morning upon they were sal-
main pathg swiftly before the fresh bridgeze d-

Shere waseemed to be no way of prevent

emastherediff, whost, anrode along beside biherds
that were in the way were almost un-companionable sort of

sonallyder her bows i to remark casually that
it was a very ering of wingse mornd ing, or to ask

and widened until there was anything he canalould do or

hover.

main path which crossed thbridge to-bridge.
gethe war, and ccompanied bay came to thent
Chmastiff, who strode along besidre the heryoung

waygirl, lookevidently not ishin to her face occthea-

turnally aboutsand gi to remback home."casually that
it waShe did not takne moher handsning, or to asko

i there was anythto POint the couldway, and shefor

heMarco looked at her .th his large
Theyes twohen lookssed across the Commonto-

wagging his tail slowly asme though he

cawere of the dinking inhow very pleasant its,

neewould nobe t go go with me anyrest of arther, way.but
turFinally he turned go back to homer again."

herand wt a moveme pint the way, anhsd shand
eyespoke as she would toainly as thoughmall brother,
wordsin a pleasantly convmerom his mouth:e.
"Pleasero looket me go at her wittle urther, ithis large

eyes, then looked across the Commonrning"
wagging his tail slowly as thoppingh youhe
knowere thinking how very expleasant itng
thewould be to go the rest co werthe wahu-y.and "withere'll be rowdsvement of peoplead and

eye shall not know what to do witugh theyou.

ut"Please let me go a little furthere's a good itel-

lknow," and swered the girl, explainingsoon."
Without another wordif Marco turned hu-
and walkedre'll back acrowds of people, andens.
Ie didshall not slink away, as some doyogsu.

leisurely go along now, ther hie's hea good in thel-
alowr, anstopped a moment back soon the bridge

anto watchlked hack across the gardens.low
then trdid notted on toway, asrd Commonwealth dogs
avdo when sent back, but marched him

until he had disappeared beyond the 1
rates, then resumed his way, wonder-
ing whether Darwin loved dogs or not
-Boston Record.

These Fire Little Trome ea .
And the next morning nurse put on 1

Roggle's new little trousers and I
Reggle's new little trousers: and, oh.,
but they did look funny-you can see
bow funny they looked,-thebse tiny
boys in their tiny trousers!

And you should have heard tt~ le

"Hal Ha!" sh. laghed. "O toe *
f -p~r m t blaek si ~*l~q I~j Bi'

And Roggie did not like to heat
) nue laugh.

And Reggie did not like to have
nurse laugh.

And as soon as they had eaten their
bread and milk, as soon as they had
eatel their breakfast, they ran out on
the veranda where papa was reading
his phphbp

And What do you think their papa
did wtii8i ha R~w theni.

Why, he threw his paper high up
in the air and he laughed. "•h! ha!
what little men are these? Come herd
and I'll put you both in my pocket!"

And he caught Roggle up in his arms
and pretended he was going to put
him in his pocket.

y And Roggie did not like to see his

father laugh, and Reggie did not like
to have his father laugh; and they
Wriggled and screamed and ran away
down the path to the garden where
isamthi Was watering her roses.

And what do you think mamma did
y when she saw them! Mamma didn't

t laugh. Oh. no. She put her little lace
handkerchief up to her eyes; and she
cried: "Oh, oh, where are my babies!

r Oh, oh, will they never come back
Sagain!"

e And Roggle did not like to see his

mother cry, and Reggie did not like
to see his mother cry. So they took
holaof hands and toddled on down the

path. to the big silver poplar tree
k where dear Arabe!la and dear Aramin-

e ta stood singing and swinging, both

Sii a swing together.
And Airbelli laughed, "Ha! ha! he!

he!" as she swung high up in the
e branches.

And Araminta laughed, "Ha! ha! he!
he!" as she swung high up in the
branches.

And Roggie did not like to have
Arabella laugh, and Reggie did not
like to have Arminta laugh. And so
n they ran down the path as fast as
r they could go. On and on and on they

ran till they came on the little brook
in the little meadow.

And Roggie sat down on the bank
by the brook and cried.
"I want my dress on," he cried. "I

don't want these trousers."
And Reggie sat down on the bank

by the brook and cried.
"I want my dress on," he cried. "I

don't want these trousers."
And Roggie cried: "I'll throw them

away, I will! I'll throw these trousers
away!"

And Regige cried: "I'll throw them
away, I will! I'll throw these trousers
away!"

And those little rogues, they did!
They pulled off their new little trou-

SrFers, and they threw them into the
brook!

And mamma came running down the
meadow path to find them. And, oh,
how she laughed when she saw them!

"Ha! ha!" she laughed. "Oh, you
dear little things! Have you thrown
your trousers away-'

But she cuddled them close in her
arms and kissed them.

"There, don't cry!" she said.
"Mamma is glad you threw them away.
Yes, I am glad you threw them away."

And Roggle smiles through his
tears.

"Nanny is looking," he said. "See,
see! Old Nanny is looking!"-

And Reggli smitled through his
tears.

"See! Old Nanny-goat is looking!"
Yes. There on the other side of the

brook old Nanny stood, with a look of
stiprise in her wise eyes, watching
those little trousers as they floated
away down the stream!-Gertrude
Smith, in Little Folks.

Massing of Population.

The crowded condition of the more
lOtiultous sections of large cities we

have been acecustomed to view with
a measure or horror, The density of
population in London. Paris. Berlin
and other cities of the old world is de-
scribed in many voluminous treatises
respecting the problems they present.
But it is becoming apparent that we
are in danger of like conditions in
our American centres. I have just
seen a chart showing that in New
York there is an average of nearly 19
persons to a dwelling. In Hoboken the
average is between 12 and 13. in Fall
River from 11 to 12, in Jersey City,
Chicago and Boston between eight and
nine. This chart represents the cen,
sus 10 years ago, and when one takes
into consideration the number of
dwellings in which only two or three
persons live the average is much
larger and more serious. The prob-
lem has become almost universal. for
at the same time, thanks to modern
improvement and rapid transit, more
fortunate families are gravitating to
the suburbs. The others, of course,
less fortunate, have to remain in the
crowded and ever crowding sections.
Manhattan's present average of dwell-
ers to a dwelling is estimated to be
23 persons, which is simply ruinous
from the standpoint of good health or
of sound morals.-Ballington Booth,
in Success.

Dooeep e Pieure.

It is dflfcult to realize what the
pressure at the ocean bottom really
means; how enormous it is at three
miles in depth. It is greater by sev-
eral times than the pressure exerted
by the pistons of the very greatest
steam engines. Scientific men ascer-
tain the temperature of the deep sea
by sending down thermometers in-
closed in small, strong thick glass
tubes. Sometimes these tubes sud-
denly collapse to a fine powder under
the enormous pressure of several
miles of depth. Indeed one may say
every hollow, man-made thing that
sinks in the deep sea is crushed be-
yond recognition before it reaches the
bottom. The strongest steel ships are
hardly more resisting here than paste-
board boxes.-McClure's Magazine.

Ho D id sa d 'T hLue e Didn' t.

Apropos of runs on banks, a story Is
told of an Irishman who had heard
reports affecting a bank in which he
had deposited his savings.

Presenting himself at the paying tel-
ler's window, he said, peremptorily:
"I want me money!"

The ofcial thus addressed quietly
took his book, counted out the cor-
rect amount and handed it out.

"Then you've got it?" exclaimed the
depositor, his Ire subsiding.

"There it is," replied the teller.
"I don't want it! You may keep it,"

And he went away satisfied of the
bank's solidity.-Baltimore Sun.

Pald tho Doctor to Retura.

A physician in Scott county, Kan-
as, recently moved to another part
of the state because he could not make
both ends meet in his practice, but
his services were so badly needed in
the old field that the citizsens circulat-
ed a petition asking the county com-
missioners to appropriate a bonus of
S0o annualUy tq the doctor on condi-

ttou that he pheuld return. The esom-
mlsdners• made the appropriaton and
the beter has ee ba•k to hbl frlmer.prio

WIWS KINOBLET•

hir aes m-emest as Le u ree teh
DIUaghee Tweaï ¿½ese.

The desire has been ver y w ide ly ex -
pressed among Miss Kingsley's many
friends and among the still larger
number of those who knew her by her
work, writes our Liverpool corre-
spondent, to establish a permanent
memorial to her, says the London
Chronicle. It is in a great measure
wing to Miss Kingsley's writings that

so much interest has recently been
taken by the general public In west
Africa, and her researches into native
customs and institutions are unique.
Liverpool, owing to its very large west
African interests, was constantly vis-
ited by Miss Kingsley. Immediately
after her death a movement was there-
fore set on foot by those merchants to
perpetuate her memory by the con-
struction of a small hospital for treat-
ing the numerous cases of tropical dis-
eases that are landed daily at that
port. It is intended that this hospital
should be associated with the Liver-
pool school of tropical medicine. Oth- 

2

ers of Miss Kingsley's friends are anx-
ious that a memorial to her should
also be associated with the special
study of native customs which was her
irst object and occupied the greatest
part of her time and energy, and they
suggest that this work should be car-
ried on by the Kingsley Society of
West Africa, established to stimulate
research and to collect from all the
sources information concerning west
Africa. A representative gathering of
Miss Kingsley's friends in London,
Liverpool and Manchester recently
met in London to discuss the matter,
and it was decided that the memorial
should include both the hospital and
the society, and that an appeal should
be made to the public for support to
both. Coutributions for the Mary
Kingsley memorial hospital should be
sent to A. H. Milne, B 10, Exchange
buildings, Liverpool, and for the
Kingsley Society of West Africa to
George Macmillan, St. Martin street,
Lelcester square, London.

LION COFFEE
A L U XU R Y W ITH IN THE RE ACH OF ALL !

There is nothing that a

S. SOC IA L L ION
/ • appreciates as much as a good

,; .. "" cup of coffee.

r If you don't drink

LION COFFEE
I .yourself, at least keep some for

I  }  l -  your guests.
1I  . Bu t w hat can you buy for your.

self that is b etter or that costs
Wa tch our ne.t adver t iseme n t. s o l i tt le a s

Get the genuine ! (Lion's Head on every wrapper). If not at your grocer's try another
store. LION COF P BB is not glazed nor coated with egg mixtures or chemicals.
We have no imperfections to hide! LION COFFEB is absolutely pure coffee, and
nothing but coffee!

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, Ia
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl wull fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSO I •I C CO., TOLD O, o011 .

DEATH
ri lli111 111F begins in the bowels. It's the unclean

plc•ces that breed infectious epldemrcs,
and it's the unclean body-unclean in-
side-that "catches" the disease. A
person whose stomach and bowels
are kept clean and whose liver is live-
ly, and blood pure, is safe against yel-
low fever, or any other of the dread-
ful diseases that desolate our beautiful
land. Some of the cleanest people
outside are filthiest inside, and they
are the ones who not only "catch"
the infections, but endanger the lives

of all their friends and relatives. There's only one certain way of ng
clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take CASCA RES.
Perfect disinfectant and bowel strengtheners. All diseases are

PRflVENTED BY

LIVER TONIC
10oc.
25c. 50c. NEVER
Au , DRUGGT SOLD IN BU LK.

CURE the t7 0 o , b a UARAN T EE a

U U I [ L t h h. a da. h e  o. a ttm
n., .p . . u n n ï

¿½ L m u 

n?
lad itly . Wy are your bowel. don't moe togs. weee 

-
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o yle hare gottlI .enki  C e tqt}pa•t hb oe win .... te ti s N caw .
etr t o r tfo l th ecr o L d". a .e o togeth o r. I t ae a -- - - a ir P o

9* l .l *. a nd I * m* *9 t J** if * *
. r tl g tha e om e aforrwhre d .eNo a w hat !o a n_- h a l t e dr a s br r  mu. b J  W o
yo tat your towel. right Ta l or.C adv•ets tartl . Pi ï¿½l
a nte t o eure or money r efbuned.4

Advertise
In t his Paper and i ncrease you r
BUSINESS.
Au adverti seup  t Is a bleat Canvs ser who I

*  A iway at Work Iy ymr "t In st.
Perbr a ram a ï¿½t. tn bPut i hes ï¿½

T he judge of the United states in
Porto Rico is Bulasbeher, and comes
from New Mexico, where he learned
Spanish and became the friend of Sen-
ator Elkins, which accounts for his
appointment. Judge Saisbacher is a
diplomatist and a man of ready re-
sources. Before the policy of congrem
and the administration toward our new
poesessions was developed, Judge Buls-
bacher prematurely decided that the
constitution follows the flag. This ju-
dicial precedent might have troubled
other people, but it gave him no con-
cern whatever, because the first time
any one questioned his decision he re-
plied: "It is true that I held that the
constitution follows the flag, but I did
not say with what speed it does the
following."-Chicago Record.

S ema tor Cauter. Opp or aunl tl em.
The friends of Thomas Henry Car-

ter, United States senator from Mon-
tana, are figuring upon securing for
him a professorship in the Catholic
university of this city, but Mr. Carter

says he has not yet been defeated for
re-election, and considers his chances
very good, although the legislature of
Montana, is largely Democratic. Mr.
Carter was a school teacher in his
younger days and knows how to do it.
-Washington Letter.

f Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Acts quicker, neve gripes an4 obtains better results

than any l aa t ive known.
Its action is marvelous, its effect immediate.
No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness so

quickly and with absolutely no disoomfort as

Hunyadi JInos
A eraglre Deso: O ne-ha lf lasfunl ove arislng in the morning.t

every druggist and general wholesale grocer in the world sells t.

ASK for the fll name, I BLUE Label with
"Bunyadi Janos. L U Red Cent r e P anel.

Sole slaporter Plrm of ANDRBAS SAXLHNER. 130 Putns 3t.. N. Y.

Every cotton planter should
write forourvaluable illustrated
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Send name and address to

G ER M AN KAL I W OR K S, 93 'as sau St. , V . T .

Dr. Bull's C ough
Cures a cough or cold at once.
Conquers croup, bronchitis. VSyru
grippe and consumption. =5c.


